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med For The Presidency
Homestead School Row Aired At Public Hearin

DISCHARGE OF TEACH
ER NOT WARRANTED
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Vils Old Stuff on People While Reactionary 
Call Him “State”, “National” and “Interna- 

Fi?ure—--Failed to Refer to Montana Problems 
t Praises Himself—Devotes Hour and Half to Warren.
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OBBERY IN MONT. NOT MENTIONED ‘tSgsTl County Suoerintendent of Schools Charges Trustees Olness 

and Phelps Uulawfully Dicharged Miss Deem and Made 
Settlement to get Themselves out of “.Jackpot Instru
ment Held Not Binding on School District No. 41.

cn(uU\-jjip Lit I3. . >:M S/I-v,

•>'Anet held at Flelena in honor of Sen. T. J. Walsh at 
democrats attended the senior Montana Senator was 

S. Hartman jas the Democratic candidate for the 
1928. The declaration of Mr. Hartman was made 
ress in which the former minister to Ecuador said 

democratic convention of 1928 in casting about for its 
hie timber cannot fail to draft Senator Walsh who is 

3 state or national, but a world-wide figure. 
GOVERNOR ERICKSON PRESIDES 

■ John E. Erickson was toastmaster at the banquet 
red to the guest of honor as one of the nation’s greatest 
Former Governor S. V. Stewart said that Senator Walsh 

reater than a mere citizen of local- prominence but 
had claimed him as a great statesman rendering
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REPORT CONDEMNS LEWIS AND BABCOCKinn 1 ,irl)L 1 3WOI
most av 
no longe
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illF t " \ Cd07(^.-, /- ,\'iö A hearing to determine whether Miss Grace Deem, a teach
er of Homestead, was lawfully dismissed by the trustees ot 
School District No. 41 was held at the court house on May 2b, 
and was presided over by Miss Emma Crone. Before the hearing 
Attorney Howard Lewis presented Miss Crone‘with a document 
and ceremoniously declared that the proceeding^ was dismissed 
and then walked away attempting to bring Prof. Horsely v itn 
him. Miss Crone told the professor that the hearing was held 
under the authority of the state superintendent of public instruc
tion and that the professor better seek his advice from the coun
ty attorney instead of Mr. Lewis. After considerable hesita
tion the professor stepped into Mr. Lewis’ Awaiting car and was 
then driven away while Miss Crone proceeded with the hearing.

The following report of Miss Crone to Miss May Trumper, 
superintendent of public instruction, Helena, gives a resume of 
the hearing and her findings in the case.
__________________________ .__________ + County Superintendent’s Report

June 3, 1925.
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B had grown g - 
that the nation

S veal service to the whole country.
" 1 x.he speaker called attention to the*

that Senator Walsh is soon to 
depart for Europe to study tne league , 

8 of nations and the world court. The i 
8 world court ciuestion is scheduled in. 
8 the senate the first thing when con- j 

Governor Stewart i
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convenes.gress
said, and “we all know that next win- j 
ter we will have a worthy represen-1 
tative, that America will have 
worthy representative, à real spokes- j 
man, of whom we all are proud.”

Mrs. Henry Sherlock of Townsend j. At a hearing held in Judge Pauls 
stated that: “Senator Walsh now be- courtroom on Thursday, Joseph Arne-
tongs to the world.” What kIev, a Plentywood farmer, was
er sneakers did not sav in laudation . , ,
of the Senior Senator he said him- found to be unbalanced and was or- 
epif I dered committed to the State Hos-
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HARRY FADNESS DIES 
AT WARM SPRINGS

l7 Miss May Trumper,
Superintendent of Public Instruction, 
Helena, Montana.
My Dear Miss Trumper:

I am sending yqu by today’s mail a 
transcript of the hearing held at your 
request in the Deem dismissal case to
gether with other relevant material.

You will notice that this hearing 
bears me out in my former conclu
sions that no evidence could be pro
duced to substantiate the charges 
brought against Miss Deem by J. S, 
Olness and Bertha R. Phelps, also 
that she was - unlawfully dismissed, 
and that even had the dismissal been 
lawful, her removal was without good 
cause, and she should be reinstated
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WALSH PLAYS TO PROGRESSIVE pital for the Insane at Warm Springs.

GALLERY | T^e examination showed that he was
In the course of a long fTes<*- suffering from delusions and had 

most of which was devoted to bow he |threatened to km stace Rustler if

prevented fhe confirmation of j he continued to pay attention to a
Marren of Michigan as Attorney j certain girh Several witnesses from 
General. Mr. Walsh frequently made neighborhood were subpoenaed 
remarks conveying the idea that he ^ evidence including the fol-

As tne rio- jowing; gtace Rustler, Mrs. Patrina 
slogan has now become storaJgli; and Ted; Oscar and Mikkel

°b remarks 1 to Storaa^li, August and Nels Ersness 
remarKs lu and CC(Unty Commissioner Iverson.

Arneklev was taken to Warm Springs 
Friday by Undersheriff Clair Ston-

m
Harry Fadness, who was commit

ted to the insane asylum a week ago, 
died during the week according to 
advices received by Sheriff Salisbury 
from Warm Springs. He had been 
ailing for some time before being 
committed. The deceased man has a 
brother here and other relatives in 
Washington, who have been notified 

pf his death.
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was a “Progressive”. yC
gressive
popular in politics 
preted the Senator’s 
mean that he is again looking for 
something. It will be remembered
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(Continued on last page)THE HAND OF ESAU BUT THE VOICE OF JACOB fon

(Continued on last page) er. I

Preparations Completed
For Gigantic Stampede

:

SCOBEY MURDERER STILL FREEMistier PlaymaJ^ers at Farmer-
Labor Temple June 9th

Auxiliary thanks those
WHO PURCHASED POPPIES 

We wish to thank all those who so 
cheerfully and so generously purchas
ed poppies on Decoration Day. Sat
urday, May 30th, 1925, was the most 
successful “Poppy Day” Plentywood 
has ever had. Still, when we stop to 
think that the “making of the pop
pies” is the ONE occupation earned 
on by so many disabled service men 
at the hospital, our regret is that we 
did not order so as to have had more 
poppies to sell on this day. 

PLENTYWOOD UNIT OF THE 
AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY

CARL SIGERT’S DEATH REMAINS UNAVENGEDI Frank N. Mitchell, who presents the Misner Playmakers at the Farmer-
■ Labor Temple Tuesday evening, June 9th, has been Superintendent of the
a Poplar schools for a number of years and is well known in Northeastern
I Montana and throughout the state as an educationalist. He has made a
■ success of everything he has undertaken in the past and his present under-
B taking has been voted the greatest thing ever put out by him. _ Mr. Mitchell
■ believes that a Chautauqua program can be put on without having a guaran-
8 tee put up by the people and he 4s out to prove that he is right in his con-
B tentions.

Wild Horses and Steers Gathered From All Parts of the West
Famous Riders Will Participate forfor Big Event 

$1500.00 In Cash Prizes.
Man Who Was Arrested and Pointed to As i Goat Released 

—Clues Point to Concealment of Body for Days Before 
Being Thrown in River—Preacher Who Got Fat Goose 
from Berry Stephens Leaves Town. THREE BIG DAYS JUNE 12TH 13TH AND 14TH

r.■ ■

Prize Fight, Baseball Game, Dances, Parade and Band Con
certs Will Be Given in Connection With Wild Stampede 
—Huge Crowds Will Attend from Northeastern Mon
tana and Western North Dakota.

■
BETTER ELEMENT TO FIGHT LAWLESSNESS0

The Scobey murder still remains a Tmilnr IL eiss Reuber and Tor-
mystery so far as County Attorney *7 s «• J

concerned^'Th^real culprifhas Sot S/CHSOH LcüVC foT MIWlGGpOuS All arrangements have been com-
been brought to justice and is still at j | pleted for the big stampede to be
large a menace to the public and an * held in Plentywod Friday, Saturday
evidence of the power of the under- i -------------------------------------- and Sunday, June 12th, 13th and 14th.
world in Scobey. The man who was 1 .. r n rarfn_, Offices The stockades hav® been erected in
commonly reported to be arrested in Directors of Radium Remedies Co. Open r actory ana » the western part of the city on the
connection with the murder has been . , Twin Pitfor the Distribution of Pyradium— open flat, outlaw horses from the
released on bond. It was stated that in the lW.n UUCS I°r l Tamnaian to Make Dakotas and every section of Mon-
this man was to be made a “goat” but Taylor to Open Big Advertising Campaign 10 matte tana and one of the finest bunch of
the turn of eVfents made this course Remedv Known All Over the U. S. I rough-riding steers

‘impossible. While the Scobey public “ amous Ivemeay rw . , together are now ready for the wild
officials seem to be unable to get any --------------------------------- n/mmnn riders.
clues leading to the conviction of the r>r«r* riMT AP PTArV A1 DC AÎW CUßQlKiRPll Every stunt known to a stampede that date.
murderer, it is stated that friends of /k ph K IN j Ilf J I UL1\ ALilLÜU I üUDuvIVIDLil/ 0f this kind is scheduled to be pulled Wit)h an entirely different lineup
the dead man are conducting a quiet 9 k JUfil vn* off according to the management and than that which met Scobey here two
investigation. j ----------------------------------- “ “ -r, some of the best riders in the North- Weeks ago, the local sluggers are ex-
MURDER . The officers and Directors of the Radium Remedies Lompc y west wiU take part and attempt to pecting to give the fans many a thrill
WILL OUT. • L w Minne-molis on Tuesday in Ed. Weiss’s Buick Sedan. Be- grab off their share of the $1500 giv- and to send the Scobey boys home

It is rumored that certain clues j «4t loi Min I nvo^idprit of the Company, the car con- en in prizes for the different events. witb their tail feathers dragging in
have already developed showing that sides Mr. W eiSS, Who• IS pres d Board of Directors Milking wild cows will be one of the dust.
evidence of the murder cannot be tained Sen. ChaS. iayior, memoei ux , j mana- the humorous events of the big show Wisberg, the famous league pitcher
suppressed. In tune these clues will and Advertising manager, Art Rueber, dnector ana and the wirmer wlU have to come off win be on the mound for Scobey, and
lead to the conviction of the arch , E Torstenson, treasurer of the company, iney weie best in a contest each day or hold the it is general opinion amongst the fans
criminal who executed the cold- . | bv Chas. Lundeen, a lai’ge stockholder Of the com- best record for the three days. This that it is worth the price of admis-
blooded murder. From all appear- accompaniea u.v t d take in the Norse Centennial event alone is worth the price of ad- sion to see “Swede” perform. The
ances and evidences to hand it is now pany who Will jiifepuuL liu; pixtnt ^ -a i -n rPtiirn to mission according to those who have ; new Plentywood pitcher will be heredefinitely established that the body of celebration. Mr. Torstenson and Mr. Lundeen wdl return to witnessed a wild cow milking c„ntest.|J^ tki, p,tcner llere
the dead man was concealed some- pipr,tVwood next wreek wrhile the others will stay in Minneapoi s. 
where for days before being thrown Tnvlor has not changed his residence from Montana and will 
in the river. The blood from the £ . ia>101 1 ti in this state after he has placed the
bullet hole in the head was caked on be able to SP® . - comDanv and got his office in mn-
the forehead and around the temples, advertising Conti acts loi ms company ana ë
indicating that the body was not ning order.
thrown into the water immediately 0Qq (Corporation Organized
BETTeTeLEMENT REVOLT ^

AGAINST LAWLESSNESS tSSSh? Hdena last March,
In the city there is a feeling of dis- fp™!J'atel acqulred all right, title 

may over the ghastly occurrence. It interest in Pyradium from a co- 
(Gontinued on last page) partnership comprising J. A. Mc-
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ANOTHER BIG GAME 
WITH SCOBEY TEAM

( '
The baseball fans of Plentywood 

and Sheridan county are looking for
ward to Sunday, June 14th, with a 
great deal of interest, as Scobey 
mëets the Plentywood ball team on

I * ever assembled
,

♦

1

OLIVE HANSON
al Leads and Instrumentalist ^.1 • frrvm

f ■ e Program is unique and full of vim. It will contain o\ . *= .
f? edA to chara(,ter portrayal. The troup carries its own^ orchestre ang 

.;lln accounts reaching Plentywood it is a “humdinger. It *

’■ > 'John, saxaphone, banjo and drums. . .. ,c ’, aVjn®ty is th<‘ keynote of the show and it will contain comedies Mid vo- 
. .ari(^ lnstni'.iiental numbers by experienced artists. Miss Olive 
P »nstmmentaUst of rare ability who has made a hit wherever she has ap- 
l ared. She is one of the leaders in this remarkable company. _ .
. iere 18 sure to be a large crowd in the Temple when the curtain 
0n the evening of June 9th.

game and the base ball en- 
Local riders are tightening up their j thusiasts of this city and Sheridan 

girths with the idea of copping off j county will have an opportunity to 
some of the rich prizes and probably j see him in action, and the way he set 
the best exhibition of riding will take : the Scobey boys dowm in that city 
place at this stampede that was ever last Wednesda bodes ill for the Dan- 
held in this section of the state. iels county ball tossers Sunday, Jnne

14th. •
Every baseball fan in Sheridan 

county should be out to this game and 
bring your horns and come prepared 
to root the home team to victory. 
Everybody will be to the ball game 
Sunday, June 14th.

Glynn, Steve Ely, president of the 
Montana Federation of Labor, Ex-At- 
tomey General Ford, Jos. Kerschwing 
of Great Falls and Robert Condon of 
Billings. The interest of all the part-

(Continued on last page)

The stampede will be wild—old 
timers will think they are back in the 
days of old, while newcomers will get 
a “kick” out of the fracas that they 
will remember for years to come.

or-
It

a j DANCE AFTER SHOW . , . ... -
(V -J dance will follow the show. The Orchestra which is direct from 
a deiightC0ITddned Die splendid floor of the Temple will make dancing (Continued on last page)
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